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518 Best seller   |   New   |   ~ House brand   |   * special order   |   > While supplies Last

Keyboards & Accessories | full-Size keyboards

a. 76-key full-Size keyboard
The WK3800 includes 76 Full-size keys, 32-note Polyphony, Touch sensitive, Genernal Midi, Usb Port, 
sequencer, 894 Tones, 182 rhythms, dsP/reverb/chorus/eQ digital effects, sd slot, sound,rhythm and 
song expansion by internet download, backlit Lcd, New advanced ZPi chip, Larger internal memory, cd 
rom and ad-12 Power supply included, Pitch bend and Modulation Wheels, Line in/out, Fdd Please note: 
Not all casio keyboards come with ac adapters unless stated otherwise. For more information, please visit 
casio.com.
ModeL          LisT

Wk3800          $549.95

 

B. 76-key full-Size keyboard
WK500 Musical Keyboard - 76 Piano style, touch sensitive keys. 670 Tones, 48 note Polyphony, 200 
rhythms, 152 Tunes, 5 songs. Usb Midi interface, sd card slot. step Up Lesson system with Voice Guide 
and scoring. MP3 Player input with 10 second sampling. Not all casio keyboards come with ac adapters 
unless stated otherwise. For more information, please visit casio.com.

ModeL          LisT

wK500          $449.99

 

c. 76-key Piano Style Touch Sensitive keyboard
The WK200 is an affordable instrument with 570 total onboard Tones, 180 rhythms and reverb plus 
chorus digital effects. Packed with great features such as casio’s famous step-up Lesson system, audio 
inputs for a MP3 player, Mic input, 10 seconds of sampling and a Usb port for Midi. all this makes WK200 
more realistic and expressive than ever before at this price range. Not all casio keyboards come with ac 
adapters unless stated otherwise. For more information, please visit casio.com.
ModeL          LisT

wK200          $299.99

 

D. 61-key full-Size keyboard
The cTK5000 is the flagship of the cTK-series. Featuring a 61 Key Piano style Touch sensitive Keyboard, 
670 total onboard Tones, 200 rhythms and reverb plus chorus digital effects. Packed with great features 
such as casio’s famous step-up Lesson system, audio inputs for a MP3 player, pitch wheel for additional 
expression over sounds, Line outputs and a Usb port for Midi. all this makes cTK5000 more realistic 
and expressive than ever before at this price range. Not all casio keyboards come with ac adapters unless 
stated otherwise. For more information, please visit casio.com.
ModeL          LisT

cTk5000          $299.99

 

e. 61-key full-Size keyboard
The cTK4000 is an affordable instrument with a 61 Key Piano style Touch sensitive Keyboard, 570 total 
onboard Tones, 180 rhythms and reverb plus chorus digital effects. Packed with great features such as 
casio’s famous step-up Lesson system, audio inputs for a MP3 player and a Usb port for Midi. all this 
makes cTK4000 more realistic and expressive than ever before at this price range. Not all casio keyboards 
come with ac adapters unless stated otherwise. For more information, please visit casio.com.
ModeL          LisT

CtK4000          $219.99

 

f. 61-key full-Size keyboard
The cTK3000 is an affordable instrument with a 61 Key Piano style Touch sensitive Keyboard, 400 total 
onboard Tones, 150 rhythms and digital effects. Packed with great features such as casio’s famous 
step-up Lesson system, audio inputs for a MP3 player, Usb port for Midi implementation and a pitch 
wheel for additional expression over sounds. all this makes cTK3000 more realistic and expressive than 
ever before at this price range. Not all casio keyboards come with ac adapters unless stated otherwise. For 
more information, please visit casio.com.
ModeL          LisT

cTk3000          $179.99
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full-Size keyboards & accessories

a. 61-key full-Size keyboard
Pure playing pleasure! discover the instrument’s numerous features: whether you want to dive into a 
colourful world of 150 rhythms, use the sampling function together with the Voice Pads or connect a cd or 
MP3 player via the audio input so that you can play along to your favorite song on the keyboard. The step-
up learning system makes it easy to hear the progress made in your playing skills. Not all casio keyboards 
come with ac adapters unless stated otherwise. For more information, please visit casio.com. 
ModeL          LisT

CtK2100          $129.99

 
B. 61-key full-Size Lighted keyboard
The LK270 is an affordable instrument with a 61 Key Touch sensitive, Lighted Keyboard with 570 total 
onboard Tones, 180 rhythms and digital effects. Packed with great features such as casio’s famous 
Lighted Key step-up Lesson system, audio inputs for a MP3 player, Mic input, Usb port for Midi imple-
mentation. all this makes the LK270 more fun and easier to learn to play music. Not all casio keyboards 
come with ac adapters unless stated otherwise. For more information, please visit casio.com.
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

Lk270 Piano-style keyboard        $299.99

 

c. 61-key full-Size Lighted keyboard
The LK230 features the helpful step-Up learning system, the new Voice Pad function, the aHL sound 
source boasting 48 notes, 150 rhythms, an extended automatic accompaniment feature with oN-bass chord 
and a large, easy-to-read display. Not all casio keyboards come with ac adapters unless stated otherwise. 
For more information, please visit casio.com.
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

Lk230 stepUp learning system       $179.99

 

D. 44-key Mini keyboard
100 timbres, 50 rhythms and 10 integrated songs provide variety - the Lsi sound source and the 8-note 
polyphony ensure good sound quality. The Lc display helps with selecting and calling up the different 
music options. also includes a striking change-over switch making it easy to switch between the piano and 
organ modes. Not all casio keyboards come with ac adapters unless stated otherwise. Works with adapter 
aDe95100. For more information, please visit casio.com. 
ModeL          LisT

sA76          $59.99

 

e. keyboard Sustain Pedals

D. sP20D. sP3

ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

sP20 Piano type, suits most keyboards       $39.99
SP3 Works with most cTK, LK & WK models      $29.99

 

f. keyboard adapters

f. ad5Mr f. ad1

extend your battery life by using this optional ac adapter while you are at home or near an electrical outlet. 
For specific details, visit www.casio.com
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

ADA12150 12 volt; works with cTK6000, PX330, PX130bK, aP220   	 	 $34.99
AD12M2 12 volt; works with cTK5000, WK500, 	 	 	 	 	 	 $34.99
AD5Mr 9 volt; LK models, cTK2100, cTK3000, cTK4000 (not cTK5000)    $24.99
aD1 7.5 volt; works with sa75       $16.95
aDe95100 Works with sa76        $24.99
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520 Best seller   |   New   |   ~ House brand   |   * special order   |   > While supplies Last

Keyboards & Accessories | full-Size keyboards

a. 88-key full-Size keyboard with Bench
The celviano line of pianos has been refined for those who demand an authentic grand piano experience. 
The aP620’s traditional design houses new stereo grand piano sounds and enhanced “ivory Touch” 
keyboard. Utilizing a new tri-sensor spring-less 88 note scaled hammer action, every nuance and detail of 
your performance is captured. a new 4 layer stereo grand piano sound delivers a natural, expressive and 
dynamic piano experience. 
The aP620 features amazing 250 built-in tones along with full accompaniment and 180 rhythms.  it has 
advanced features which include an Lcd display, 16 track recorder, built-in sd card storage and registra-
tion memory to instantly recall splits, layers and rhythms at an instant.  The aP620 has dual headphone 
outputs, but also includes a  powerful 30W per side speaker system which will deliver sound throughout 
your home. With 128 notes of polyphony, Usb Midi, duet Mode, 1/4” audio outputs  and more, celviano’s 
advanced technology and sound will make the aP620 the perfect addition to any home! 
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

aP620 drop ship only        $1,799.99

 

B. 88-key full-Size keyboard
also in the celviano line of pianos, the aP420’s traditional design houses new stereo grand piano sounds 
and enhanced “ivory Touch” keyboard. Utilizing a new tri-sensor spring-less 88 note scaled hammer action, 
every nuance and detail of your performance is captured. a new 4 layer stereo grand piano sound delivers a 
natural, expressive and dynamic piano experience.
The aP420 features a total of 16 built-in tones, with the ability to layer two sounds or split the keyboard 
to allow a bass sound in the left hand. its built-in sd card slot allows you to load and save song files and 
the dual 20W speaker system delivers a sound that will resonate through your home.  With 128 notes of 
polyphony, Usb Midi, duet Mode, 1/4” audio outputs and more, celviano’s advanced technology and 
sound will make the aP420 the perfect addition to any home.
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

aP420 drop ship only        $1,399.99

 

c. 88-key full-Size Piano keyboard
also in the celviano line of pianos, The aP220’s traditional design houses new stereo grand piano sounds 
and redesigned keyboard action. Utilizing a new tri-sensor spring-less 88 note scaled hammer action, every 
nuance and detail of your performance is captured. a new 4 layer stereo grand piano sound delivers a 
natural, expressive and dynamic piano experience.
The aP220 features a total of 16 built-in tones, with the ability to layer two sounds or split the keyboard to 
allow a bass sound in the left hand. it has a built-in library of 60 songs that can be practiced at any tempo 
utilizing the dual headphone outputs or the internal speaker system. With 128 notes of polyphony, Usb 
Midi, duet Mode and more, celviano’s advanced technology and sound will make the aP220 the perfect 
addition to any home. 
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

aP220 drop ship only        $1,199.99

 

D. 88-key full-Size keyboard
The casio Privia PX830 creates a digital piano category with unprecedented sound quality and performance 
in an exquisite new cabinet. Featuring all grand piano samples, an “ivory Touch” Tri-sensor 88-note scaled 
hammer action keyboard, the dynamic sound and appearance of the casio Privia PX-830 will make a perfect 
addition to any home! all in all you’ll get realism, expression and dynamics, Truly expressive Touch, and 
exquisite design. General Midi, Usb Midi, 3 pedals. includes ad24 adapter.
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

PX830 drop ship only        $1,399.99
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full-Size keyboards 

a. 88-key Digital keyboard
Prvia series. Grand piano samples and a Tri-sensor 88-note scaled hammer action keyboard and only 26 
lbs.! Features: 88 weighted, scaled hammer-action keys. 128-note polyphony. 250 tones (with layer and 
split). reverb (4 types), chorus (4 types), brilliance (-3 to 0 to 3), acoustic resonance. Pitch bend Wheel. 
built-in metronome. duet mode, for two simultaneous players. 180 rhythms for built-in accompaniment. 16 
Track, 5 song recorder. accepts sd memory up to 2Gb. Pedals: damper, soft/sostenuto (switchable). Midi 
i/o. Usb type b. 2 headphone jacks. 2.25” Line out (r, L/Mono) jacks. 2.25” Line in (r, L/Mono) jacks. 
built-in 8W speakers. includes ac adapter.
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

PX330 optional cs-67 stand, optional sP-32 three pedal unit     $899.99

 

B. 88-key Digital keyboard
The grand piano sounds in the PX130 delivers an unprecedented level of realism and expression. Four 
dynamic layers of stereo piano samples are integrated with casio’s proprietary Linear Morphing system, 
resulting in a grand piano sound with seamless transitions and a superior dynamic range. For added 
realism, the PX130 simulates the sound of the open strings when the dampers are raised by the pedal 
using acoustic resonance dsP. The PX130 also has 128-note polyphony, enough horsepower for the most 
demanding musical passages and the ability to layer sounds and use the damper pedal without worry of 
dropped notes. T Grand piano samples and a new Tri-sensor 88-note scaled hammer action keyboard and 
less than 25 lbs.! Features: 88 weighted, scaled hammer-action keys. 128-note polyphony. 16 tones (with 
layer and split). reverb (4 types), chorus (4 types), brilliance (-3 to 0 to 3), acoustic resonance. built-in 
metronome. duet mode, for two simultaneous players. 2 Track, 1 song recorder. Usb type b. 2 headphone 
jacks. built-in 8W speakers. includes ac adapter. 
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

PX130 optional cs-67 stand, optional sP-32 three pedal unit     $699.99

 

c. 88-key Digital keyboard White finish
The successful PX130 is now offered in a bright white finish! all the similar features of the aforementioned 
PX130 but in a beautiful, limited-edition version! The new casio Privia PX130cssPW redefines the digital 
piano category with unprecedented sound quality and performance in a sleek package that is supremely 
portable. Featuring all grand piano samples and a new Tri-sensor 88-note scaled hammer action keyboard 
and weighing less than 25 lbs., the casio Privia PX130cssPW is versatile enough for home, church, school 
or on stage. The PX130cssPW includes a white cs67 furniture-style piano stand, and an sP32 triple pedal 
board. 
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

PX130cSSPW drop ship only        $999.99

 

D. Privia Wood Stand - Deluxe
Features a high quality dark woodgrain look that gives your Privia keyboard (PX575r only) excellent 
support perfect for the home pianist. Please note: the keyboard pictured is not included.
ModeL          LisT

cS410          $149.99
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522 Best seller   |   New   |   ~ House brand   |   * special order   |   > While supplies Last

Keyboards & Accessories | full-size keyboards

a. 88-key full-Size Portable Grand keyboard
Features 88 piano-style keys with Graded soft Touch, matching stand, Usb storage, backlit Lcd display, 
Pa-150 energy saving* power adapter and sustain pedal.
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

YPG535 oversized - ships by truck       $899.99

 bench: Wb2 - page 523. Pedal: Fc4 - page 525. Kit: KiT88 - page 523. 
  

 

B. 76-key full-Size Portable Grand keyboard
Features 76 non-weighted keys that not only look like piano keys but have a Graded soft Touch (GsT) 
action, stereo piano sound, a built-in recorder, Pitch bend wheel and Usb computer connectivity.
ModeL          LisT

YPG235          $519.00

 bench: Wb2 - page 523. Kit: KiTd - page 523. Pedal: Fc4 - page 525. stand: LW16 - page 523. 
  

 

c. 61-key full-Size Lighted keyboard
61-key touch sensitive keyboard with lighted keys that make it easier to learn to play. 375 high quality 
instrument voices provide a choice of different sounds with 100 accompaniment styles. The yamaha 
education suite feature makes learning and practicing music more fun than ever before. simply follow the 
lights to learn to play along with any of 100 built-in songs.
ModeL          LisT

eZ200          $319.00

 adapter: Pa130 - page 523. 

 

D. 61-key full-Size keyboard
The Psre423 offers several innovative features. The basic features for learning to play -- like the yamaha 
Portable Grand and yamaha education suite -- and features for when it’s time to perform, like synthesizer 
control Knobs for real-time control of filter, effects, sound envelope and style tempo. The arpeggiator 
provides an expanded 150 different patterns and 40 arpeggio Voices. New black body, set this keyboard 
apart from others in its class.
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

PSRe423 Usb computer connectivity.       $399.99

  adapter: Pa130 - page 523. Pedal Fc4 - page 525.  
  

 

e. 61-key Regular-Sized keyboard
digital drumkit with 8 touch sensitive pads and two foot pedals. High quality drum and wide variety of 
percussion sounds from all over the world are mixed with orchestra voices to provide a wide range of musi-
cal opportunities. aUX iN jack lets you connect and MP3 player and play along with your favorite music. 
enjoy wide variety of percussion sounds from all over the world!
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

Psre323 song Lesson feature “Keys to success”   .   $269.99

 adapter: Pa130 - page 523. Pedal - page 525.
  

 

f. 61-key full-Size keyboard
Features 375 natural sounding voices, including stereo Grand Piano, 361 XGlite voices, 12 drum kits and 
a sound effect kit. 100 accompaniment styles and 102 built-in songs. Use the Portable Grand button to 
instantly call up an authentic stereo grand piano sound. The instrument also has a rich reverb effect that 
adds concert-hall ambience to any performance. The yamaha education suite feature makes learning and 
practicing music more fun than ever before.
ModeL          LisT

Psre223          $169.00

  adapter: Pa130 - page 523. Pedal: Fc4 - page 525. 
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Digital Drums & accessories

a. Portable Digital Drums - 8-Pad
digital drumkit with 8 touch sensitive pads and two foot pedals. High quality drum and wide variety of 
percussion sounds from all over the world are mixed with orchestra voices to provide a wide range of musi-
cal opportunities. aUX iN jack lets you connect and MP3 player and play along with your favorite music. 
enjoy wide variety of percussion sounds from all over the world!
ModeL          LisT

DD65          $319.00

 adapter: Pa150 - see letter c. Headphones: rH1c - page 557. Pedal: Fc5 - see page 525.

 

B. Portable Digital Drums - 4-Pad
digital drumkit with 4 touch-sensitive pads plus a foot pedal, 99 world percussion sounds and a large 
selection of accompaniments make playing along with other instruments fun and easy. an aUX input 
lets drummers plug in an MP3 player and play along with their music. Great sound, feel and value in a 
convenient package!
ModeL          LisT

DD45          $159.00

 adapter: Pa130 - see letter c. 

 

c. keyboard adapters & Pedal

c. LP7a

ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

LP7a Portable grand pedal unit       $89.99
Pa150 120 V, 60 Hz, works w/ yPG235, dd65      $39.99
Pa130 120 V, 60 Hz, Psre413, Psre223,	Psre323, eZ200, eZaG    $19.99

 

D. keyboard Stands, Benches & kits

D. Wb2 D. L3c

ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

LW16 dGX series Wooden Keyboard stand      $149.99
WB2 Wood Piano-style bench; Matches LW16 stand     $119.99
L3c attachable Keyboard stand - Psr series      $39.99

 

e. keyboard Survival kits

e. KiTb

includes power supply, stereo headphones, an instructional dVd, bonus coupons for accessories, 
footswitch, and a 2-year extended warranty. 
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

SkB2 For eZ200, Psr-e413        $49.00
kiTc For dd65 and dGX505        $49.99
kiTD For dGX203, Psr-450, yPG235       $49.99

 

f. Survival kit 88

f. KiT88

The yamaha survival Kit 88 includes a three-year extended warranty, Watch & Learn dVd, grand piano key 
cover, stereo headphones, bonus coupons, and yamaha survival Kit dVd-roM.
ModeL descriPTioN        LisT

kiT88 For yPG535 & yPG635 88-key       $49.99
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524 Best seller   |   New   |   ~ House brand   |   * special order   |   > While supplies Last

Keyboards & Accessories | Piano Pickup, amps & accessories

a. Piano & Harp Planar Wave System
roHs compliant! a single Planar Wave system does the job that would otherwise take 
several microphones and a multi-channel mixer to achieve. attaches easily to either 
side of the soundboard without holes to drill or tools. Features include active direct box 
which includes a 9-volt battery or phantom power, 1/4” monitor output with variable 
level, balanced, XLr main out with ground lift and output pad switch (0db/-12db). 
includes piezo crystal for piano/harp, 4000 Piezo preamp, adhesive patches, set of 
4 rubber feet and instruction guide. ideal for: cimbalom, clavichord, Harp, concert 
Harpsichord and Piano. Visit barcusberry.com for more info.
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

~ 4000        $439.99
~ 4000Pi  Piezo crystal sensor for Piano     $179.00

ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

~ 1348-50 adhesive Patches for Planar Wave sensor, pack of 48    $13.99

c. 80 Watt keyboard amp
Feature packed and affordably priced! attractive look and full color PoP packaging. 2 
channels for simultaneous keyboard/ microphone capabilities. cabinet design allows for 
tilt back or upright positioning. includes heavy-duty ceLesTioN speaker! comes with 
built-in speaker stand adapter for easy mounting on speaker stand. 4-band eQ and built 
in reverb provides the user with complete sound control. includes an auxiliary input 
allowing the user to play along with a cd, tape player, or drum machine. 12” Woofer.  
2” Tweeter. channel 1: 3 pin / Mic input; 1/4” Line input; Gain; reverb - on/off. channel 
2: cd / Line input; 1/4” Line input; gain; reverb - on/off. 4 band eQ. reverb. Volume. 
effects Loop. external speaker Jack. Headphone out.
ModeL        LisT

~ rMsKB80        $369.00 

 

D. 60 Watt keyboard amp
High quality amp at a great price! For players with multiple keyboards and sound 
modules an additional mixer isn’t needed because the KM60 has one built-in. The mixer 
has a Mic/Line input on channel 1, as well as three additional line inputs, and a stereo 
aux in. The amplifier also features a 7-band graphic equalizer, and an XLr direct output.
The kM60 is easy to transport and the solid construction makes it a reliable performer 
from night-to-night and venue-to-venue. 10” aluminum cone driver and ceramic 
tweeter. 7-band graphic eQ. XLr Microphone input. 4 Mono line inputs. XLr balanced 
output. 
ModeL        LisT

~ kM60        $379.99

 

Barcus-Berry is the quality manufacturer of 
acoustic-electric violins and piezo transducer/
preamp systems, delivering true reproduction 
of acoustic sound for over 40 years.
www.barcusberry.com

B. Piezo Buffer Preamp for 4000
iNPUT: .25” Unbalanced interface. 2.2 Mohm impedance. 2.0 vrms max input level. 
MoNiTor oUTPUT: .25” Unbalanced interface. 2Kohm impedance. THd = .005% @ 
1kHz. Noise = -102 dbu. s/N - 110 dbu. Frequency response = 5 Hz - 30 kHz (+/- 1db). 
MaiN oUTPUT (0db setting): XLr balanced interface. 1Kohm impedance. THd = 
.005% @ 1kHz. Noise = -105 dbu. s/N - 108 dbu. Frequency response = 5 Hz - 30 kHz 
(+/- 1db). PoWer sUPPLy: 48V Phantom Power. Pin #2 is hot. Power source = 9 volts 
@ 380 Microamps. battery life = 1,000 hours. Preamp only. Visit barcusberry.com for 
more info.
ModeL        LisT

~ 4000PRe         $229.99

a. 1348-50
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accessories

D. Piano Lamps
12” flex arm, polished brass, 9/5” shade.
ModeL descriPTioN    LisT

1008 Needs 1 60W bulb   $73.50

solid brass-lacquer, 5-sided shade.
ModeL descriPTioN    LisT

1052 Needs 2 40W bulbs   $153.50

Grand piano clip-on, solid brass, 14” shade, 10” flex 
arm, UL. Needs (1) 60W or 40W bulb (T10)
ModeL descriPTioN    LisT

1062 1 60W or 40W bulb   $110.50

brass plated, 9.5” shade, felt bottom. Needs (1) 60W or 
40W bulb (T10). 
ModeL descriPTioN    LisT

1002 1 60W or 40W bulb   $82.50

 

a. Pedals
Visit yamaha.com for more info.
ModeL descriPTioN    LisT

fc7 Volume Foot controller   $70.00
FC4 Piano style    $40.00
fc5 Footswitch style   $24.00

 

B. Sustain Pedals
VfP-1/25 - Piano style, switchable Polarity.  
VfP-1/10 - Piano style, casio-style/open(+), Polarity.  
VfP-1/15 - Piano style, yamaha-style/open(-), Polarity.
ModeL     LisT

VfP-125     $44.95
VfP-110     $39.95
VfP-115     $39.95

 

c. Sustain Pedals
Metal housing and non-slip rubber surface. Polarity can 
be set with a mini switch. Use with casio or yamaha 
type keyboards.
ModeL     LisT

WTB-004     $21.95

 

TRick
e. Piano Tuning Hammers & Polish
ModeL descriPTioN    LisT

8025  Hammer square head   $27.95
8024  Hammer, star head   $27.95

ModeL descriPTioN    LisT

TP10 cleans, polishes   $5.50

 

e. TP10 f. keyboard Display arms for Slatwall
ingles' makes it easy and affordable to display any 
keyboard or synthesizer. The heavy-duty support arms 
are angle adjustable (horizontal thru 45 degree). each 
arm has been weight tested for over 200 lbs. (that's 
over 400 lbs. per pair). Two arms provide adjustable 
width for any size keyboard. black coated with padded 
contact points.
ModeL descriPTioN    LisT

Sa-307 Keyboard display arms/pair  $59.85
Sa-308Bk adj. display arms/pair, black  $78.50

 

f. sa-307

G. uSB-MiDi interface
For laptops or desktop computers. connect your Midi-
capable instrument directly to your computer via Usb. 
Usb cable is 2 feet and the length of the Midi cables is 
a little over 4 feet. 
ModeL     LisT

uX16 .    $80.00

 

f. keyboard cable
special helical-bundled conductor, impedance matched 
construction, MicroFiber dielectric. a dense shield 
reduces interference and hum, and a duraflex jacket 
ensures long lasting reliability and beauty. 12’ angled to 
straight 1/4” plugs
ModeL     LisT

MkeYB-12a     $39.95

 

G. cables & adapters
For laptops or desktop computers. connect your Midi-
capable instrument directly to your computer via Usb. 
Usb cable is 2 feet and the length of the Midi cables is 
a little over 4 feet. 
ModeL descriPTioN    LisT

~ RMc10Bk Midi cables 10 ft., 5-pin plugs  $11.00
~ RMc5Bk Midi cables 5 ft., 5-pin plugs  $10.00
ca1M adapter yamaha ya-3/Pa-3 10V  $14.65 

 

e. rMc10bK

a. Fc4

a. Fc5

a. Fc7

B. VFP-1/25

D. 1002
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526 Best seller   |   New   |   ~ House brand   |   * special order   |   > While supplies Last

Keyboards & Accessories | Bags & cases

a. MbTKbG4

a. MbTKbG3

MBT Cases keyboard bags are universal, 
padded bags which fits most popular 
keyboards!

B. KbsL20r

B. keyboard Bags
durable, road-tested bags. PVs coated nylon covering with 20mm foam padding. 
Non-woven lining. outside compartment pocket. reinforced webbing. durable zipper. 
comfortable handles..
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

~ kBSL20R   43” x 18” x 6.5”      $76.50
~ kBSk20R  39” x 17” x 6.5”      $70.50

 

c. artiste Series keyboard Bags
Lightweight, & durable bags, designed for protection and portability!  outer shell is 
made of premium luggage-grade material. 600 denier envelope-style shell, 14” shoulder 
strap with rubber shoulder pad, soft padding on all sides, pleated accessory pocket with 
zipper, self-repairing zipper with custom pulls and wrap top handle with custom snaps.
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

YBa881  61” x 21”, most 88-keys keyboards    $69.99
YBa761  52” x 21”       $64.99 
YBa611  44” x 20”       $54.99

 

c. yba881

 

D. aTa keyboard cases
LMeets aTa cat 1 specs as airline shipping container. includes Tsa Locking Latches. 
Patented corner cleat design. exterior bumpers protect valance and hardware. built-in 
wheels. 
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

6118W 88-keys, 60” x 18.5” x 9.5”     $834.99
5820W 88-keys, 58.5” x 20.75”x 7”     $829.99
5817W 88-keys, 58.5” x 17.25”x 5.75”     $799.99
5014W 76-keys, 50.75” x 14.5”x 5”     $589.99
4214W 61-keys, 37”x 9”x 5”      $499.99

 

D. 6118W

e. Kb88

e. Premium Soft keyboard Bags
Premium soft Keyboard Luggage provides heavy-duty protection in a lighter weight 
soft case. considered premium Keyboard Luggage, sKb’s keyboard bags boast molded 
rubber handles, wheels, 3 storage compartments, reinforced corners, 2” thick foam 
padding. in-line skate wheels. Metal hardware. double pull zipper. available in 61-key, 
76-key and 88-key models.
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

kB88  88-keys - 57” x 18” x 9”     $264.99
kB76  76-keys - 47.5”  x 14” x 6.5”     $244.99
kB61  61-keys - 40.5” x 15.5” x 6.5”     $214.99

 

ToP 10

ToP 10

a. keyboard Bags
Universal, padded bags fit most popular keyboards. stain and water resistant nylon 
cover. 3-sided zipper allows bag to open flat. adjustable shoulder strap included.
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

~ MBTkBG4   51” x 17.5” x 6.5”      $69.95
~ MBTkBG3   44.5” x 17” x 6.5”      $64.95
~ MBTkBG2   41.25” x 14.5” x 5”      $59.95
~ MBTkBG1  42.25” x 14.625” x 5.25”     $54.95
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Porters & Bags

a. XPress Series keyboard Porters
durable, luggage-grade exterior. Plastic wheel guards. internally-reinforced bottom. 
scratch guard near wheels. 1” Thick dual-layer padding. rubber comfort-grip handle for 
pulling. detachable shoulder strap. Quilted grip handle for alternative carrying options. 3 
large, expandable pockets. 
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

XkP14kB 88-Key, 59” x 18.75” x 7” (149.9cm x 47.6cm x 17.8cm)   $169.95
XkP15kB 88-Key, 54.5” x 14.5” x 5.25” (138.4cm x 36.8cm x 13.3cm)  $158.95
XkP11kB 76-Key, 51” x 17.5” x 6.5” (129.5cm x 44.5cm x 16.5cm)  $158.95
XkP9kB 61-Key, 44.5” x 17” x 6.5” (113cm x 43.2cm x 16.5cm)   $148.95
XkP7kB  61-Key, 42.25” x 14.63” x 5.25”(107.3cm x 37.2cm x 13.3cm)  $137.95

 

B. keyboard Porters
Heavy duty keyboard bags with wheels. rigid, protective padding throughout. extra 
large, heavy duty rugged wheels. Water-resistant, luggage-grade nylon. inside support 
bracing throughout back of case. double padding on lid provides extra protection when 
stacking. expandable front pocket for foot pedals and adaptor. Quick release accessory 
carrying strap. Folds up for easy and convenient storage when not in use.
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

kkP-14kB 59” x 18.75” x 7”  (149.9cm x 47.6cm x 17.8cm)    $259.95
kkP15kB  54.5” x 14.5” x 5.25” (138.4cm x 36.8cm x 13.3cm)   $249.95
kkP-11kB 51” x 17.5” x 6.5”  (129.5cm x 44.5cm x 16.5cm)   $209.95

 

c. 76-note XPress Series keyboard Bag
Kaces XPress series Keyboard bags are made of water-resistant luggage-grade 
polyester exterior and comes with a quilted grip handle and detachable shoulder strap. 
Three large expandable pockets provides room for a laptop or table top synth, cables, 
power supplies, sustain pedals, sheet music, microphones, and other accessories. 
extra strength stitching at tested stress points and silver easy pull zippers with metal 
hardware. 
dimensions: 51” x 17.5” x 6.5” (129.5cm x 44.5cm x 16.5cm).
The PkB11 fits the following keyboards: aLesis Qs8.x, QiadrasyNTH; casio WK 
series; e-MU eMULaTor iV, e-syNTH; eNsoNiQ Ks-32, sQ-2/sQ-32, Zr-76; GeNer-
aLMUsic eQUiNoX 76, ProMeGa 2, sK760; HaMMoNd XK-2; KeTroN/soLToN sd1, 
VeGa, X1, Xd9; KorG N264, sP-500, TriNiTy 76, T-2/T-2eX, T-3/T-3eX, TriToN Le 
76, TriToN Pro, TriToN sTUdio 76; KUrZWeiL K2600; oberHeiM Mc-3000; dPM 
c8X; roLaNd a-70, discoVer-5, e-500, e-600, eM-2000, eP-9, FaNToM, FaNToM 
X7, FP-2, FP-3, G-1000, G-600, JV-1000, JV-90, Va-76, Vr-760, XP-80; yaMaHa dGX-
200, dGX-202, dGX-203, dGX-205, dGX-300, dGX-305, eX-5, MoTiF 7, Psr-GX76.
ModeL        LisT

PkB11        $79.95

88-note Slim XPress Series keyboard Bag
dimensions: 54.5” x 14.5” x 5.25” (138.4cm x 36.8cm x 13.3cm)
The PkB15 fits the following keyboards: aLeseis FUsioN 8Hd; casio PriVia PX-100, 
PriVia PX-300, PriVia PX-500; FaTar/sTUdioLoGic sL-2001, sL-880, sL-990, 
sL990Pro, sT-1100, TMK-88, VMK-88, VMK-188; GeNeraLMUsic PrP7; KaWai 
es1, es3, esX; KorG Pa1xPro, sP-100, sP-200, sP-300, TriToN eXTreMe 76; 
KUrZWeiL Pc-1x, Pc-2x, Pc-88, sP-88; M-aUdio KeysTaTioN 88es; oberHeiM 
cosMos, Mc-1000/88; roLaNd eP-90, eP-97, FP-5, rd-100, rd-170; sUZUKi 
ss-100d, ss-88, ss-90d; TecHNics sX-P30, sX-P50; ViscoUNT ViVa x; yaMaHa 
P-120.P-120s, P-60/P-60s, P-80, P-90, s-90.
ModeL        LisT

PkB15        $73.95

76-note Slim XPress Series keyboard Bag
dimensions: 48.63” x 14.13” x 5.5” (123.5cm x 35.9cm x 14cm).
The PkB8 fits the following keyboards: aLesis Qs7.x; FaTar/sTUdioLoGic 
sL-760; GeNeraLMUsic PrP6; KorG 01/W; KUrZWeiL Pc-2, sP-76; oberHeiM 
Mc-1000/76, ob3; roLaNd a-33, a-37, d-70, eP-7, eP-70, eP-77, VK-8.
ModeL        LisT

PkB8        $63.95

 

B. KKP11Kb

a. XKP11Kb

c. PKb11
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Keyboards & Accessories | Bags & Dust covers

a. 61-note XPress Series Large keyboard Bag
dimensions: 44.5” x 17” x 6.5” (113cm x 43.2cm x 16.5cm). 
The PkB9 fits the following keyboards: alesis a6 aNdroMeda; cLaVia eLecTro 
73; eNsoNiQ asr-10, Mr-61, sQ-1 PLUs, Ts-10; GeNeraLMUsic eQUiNoX 61, 
WK-2000, WK-8; HarTMaNN NeUroN; KaWai K-5000, Z-1000; KorG cX-3, i3, i30, 
i5s, is40, is50, LX300, KarMa, M1, Pa1X, Pa-50, Pa-60, Pa-80, TriNiTy 61, TriToN 
61, TriToN eXTreMe 61, TriToN sTUdio 61, WaVesTaTioN, X3, Z1; NoVaTioN 
sUPerNoVa ii; PaNasoNic sX-Mb100; roLaNd eM-30, eM-50, eM-55, Jd-800, 
JUPiTer 6, Va3, V-syNTH; sUZUKi sP-50, sP-77; TecHNics sX-KN1400, sX-KN1600, 
sX-KN2400, sX-KN2600, sX-KN5000, sX-KN6500, sX-KN7000; ViscoUNT ViVa; 
yaMaHa 9000 Pro, eX-7, MoTiF 6, Psr-1000, Psr-1100, Psr-1500, Psr-2000, 
Psr-2100, Psr-3000, Psr-K1, Qs300, sy-77, sy-85, Tyros..
ModeL        LisT

PkB9        $63.95

 

B. 61-note XPress Series keyboard Bag
dimensions: 38.75” x 16.5” x 6.5” (98.4cm x 41.9cm x 16.5cm) 
The PkB13 fits the following keyboards: casio cTK-4XX, cTK-5XX, cTK-6XX, cTK-7XX, 
LK series; GeNeraLMUsic GK-340; KUrZWeiL KMe-61; NoVaTioN reMoTe 61, 
X-sTaTioN 61; PaNasoNic sX-Kc200/211, sX-Kc600/611; roLaNd eM-10, eM-15, 
eM-25; sUZUKi sP-37, sP-47, sP-70e; yaMaHa dJX series, eZ-150, eZ-250i, Psr-
1XX, Psr-2XX, Psr-3XX, Psr-450, Psr-5XX, Psr-6XX, Psr-7XX, s-03.
ModeL        LisT

PkB13        $58.95

 

61-note XPress Series keyboard Bag
dimensions: 42.25” x 14.63” x 5.25” (107.3cm x 37.2cm x 13.3cm) 
The PkB7 fits the following keyboards: access VirUs Kb/Kc/Ti; ediroL Pcr-80/
Pcr-M80; e-MU eMaX ii, MK-6, PK-6, XK-6, ViNTaGe Keys; eNsoNiQ ePs/ePs-16+, 
esQ-1, FiZMo, HaLo, sQ-80, VFX; GeNeraLMUsic WK-1; KorG N5eX, TriToN Le 
61; KUrZWeiL K-2661, Va1; eVoLUTioN M-aUdio MK-461c, KeysTaTioN 61es; 
NoVaTioN Ks5; roLaNd aX-7, d-10, d-20, d-50, e-200, eXr-3, eXr-5, FaNToM 
X6, FaNToM-s, G70, GW-7, JUNo-d, JUNo-106, JV-80, JX-305, JX8P, rs-5, rs-50, 
rs-70, XP-10, XP-30, XP-50, XP-60; sUZUKi sP-40e, sP-60e, sP-67; WaLdorF Q/Q+; 
yaMaHa aN1X, cs1X, cs2X, cs6X, dX-7, s-30, sy-35, sy-99.
ModeL        LisT

PkB7        $57.95

 

c. 61-note XPress Series keyboard Bag
dimensions: 37” x 15” x 6.5” (94cm x 38.1cm x 16.5cm). 
The PkB6 fits the following keyboards: aLesis ioN, Qs6.X; cLaVia eLecTro 61, Nord 
Lead 1, 2, & 3; KorG Ms2000/Ms200b, ProPHecy, X5d; M-aUdio radiUM-61; 
oberHeiM ob12; roLaNd JP-8000; sUZUKi sP-30e; WaLdorF MicroWaVe XTK; 
yaMaHa Psr175,  Psr-275, sy-55.
ModeL        LisT

PkB6        $57.95

 

D. keyboard Dust covers
Keep your keyboards free from dust and dirt with our new stretch to fit keyboard dust 
covers! spandex/polyester blend stretches tightly over multiple models. drawstring 
cord ensures perfect fit.
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

kkcLG Large - fits 76/88 note models	 	    $34.95
kkcMD Medium - fits 61/76 note models     $34.95

 

a. PKb9

Kaces XPress Series Keyboard Bags are made 
of water-resistant luggage-grade polyester 
exterior and comes with a quilted grip handle 
and detachable shoulder strap. Three large 
expandable pockets provides room for a laptop 
or table top synth, cables, power supplies, 
sustain pedals, sheet music, microphones, and 
other accessories. Extra strength stitching at 
tested stress points and silver easy pull zippers 
with metal hardware.
www.kaces.com

B. PKb13

D. KKcLG

c. PKb6
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Stands & Tiers

a. “X” Style keyboard Stand
This double-braced black finish stand features secure and sturdy locking lever height 
adjustments from 26.75” to 38.5” and five adjustable positions. 
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

Ks26Q Load capacity 176 lbs      $59.95

 

c. “X” Style keyboard Stand
This black finish stand features secure and sturdy locking lever height adjustments from 
26.75” to 38.5” and five adjustable positions. colorful P.o.P.!.
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

Ks25Q single-braced, Load capacity 132 lbs.    $49.95

 

D. collapsible “Z” keyboard Stand
This black finish stand features secure and sturdy height and width adjustments, and a 
load capacity of 198 lbs.
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

kS29 23.75” - 36.75” H; 22.75 - 33.5” W    $74.95

 

e. collapsible “Z” keyboard Stand
This black finish stand features secure and sturdy height and width adjustments, and a 
load capacity of 198 lbs.
ModeL descriPTioN       LisT

Ks28 21.75” - 35.5” H; 21.75 - 36.25” W    $62.95

 

f. add-on Tier
single-braced stand add-on Tier. Tilt angle adjustment. adjustable width 18” to 31.5”.
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

kS155 Load capacity 66 lbs.      $36.95

 

B. folding keyboard Stand
adjustable width & height allows this stand to be used with keyboards of various sizes. 
Foldable for easy storage and transport. adjustable height 25.25” to 44”. adjustable 
width 28.75” to 41.25”.
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

Ks11 Load capacity 132 lbs.      $89.95

 

ToP 10
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D. aKs1165

a. keyboard Portable Stand
durable, lightweight, affordable! 3-tier. Tubular.
ModeL     LisT

~ akS33     $319.00

 

B. X-Type keyboard Stand with extra 
Tier
double support, collapsible.
ModeL     LisT

~ akS1165/2     $84.95

 

c. flat Top keyboard/Mixer Stand
black metal construction. adjustable 27” to 44”. Up to 
99 lbs.
ModeL     LisT

~ akS1175 .    $84.95

 

D. X-Type keyboard/Mixer Stand
black metal construction. double support, collapsible, 
for the akS1165. single support for akS1163. 
ModeL descriPTioN    LisT

~ AKs1165 27.25” to 39”, 11.5 lbs.   $54.95
~ akSeT extra tier for akS-1165.   $29.95

 

f. Spider keyboard Stand
sturdy aluminum section column rests on four 
aluminum tube legs, provides freedom of leg movement. 
support arm height adjustment with the flick of a wrist. 
Legs and the support arms fold up. can be equipped 
with further support arms. Maximum load capacity per 
tier: 77 lbs., 20 lbs.; H: 55”, d: 10.92”.
ModeL descriPTioN    LisT

18850-000-30 anodized aluminum   $349.99

 

G. Table Style keyboard Stand
Professional, heavy-duty all-purpose stand. individual 
height-adjustment for each leg. rubber pads to protect 
instruments. Use with stacker to hold additional 
keyboards. Folds for easy transport. black. Load capac-
ity up to 176 lbs. 22 lbs., H: 25.35” to 34.7”, W: 25.35” 
to 40.2”, d: 15.4”.
ModeL     LisT

18950-000-55 .    $279.99

 

H. Double-Braced X-Style keyboard 
Stand
securely holds large keyboards. Made from steel tubing. 
The height adjustment mechanism ensures the stand 
opens to the desired height and width. double-braced. 
black matte finish. Maximum load capacity: 110 lbs., 
10.9 lbs., H: 15.6” to 35.3”, W: 18.3” to 29.6”, d:13.65”.
ModeL     LisT

18963-071-55 .    $79.99

 

i. X-Style keyboard Stand
Quick and easy to set up and fold. Unique adjustment 
mechanism ensures the stand opens to the desired 
height and width. Tubular construction, black matte 
finish. Non-marring pads on support arms to protect 
instrument. Maximum load capacity: 110 lbs., 7.25 lbs., 
H: 15.6” to 35.3”, W: 17.15” to 30”, d: 13.65”.
ModeL     LisT

18962-071-55     $54.99

 

e. aKs1163
D. aKseT

e. X-Type keyboard/Mixer Stand
black metal construction. double support, collapsible, 
for the akS1165. single support for akS1163. 
ModeL descriPTioN    LisT

~ akS1163 29” to 40”. 9.5 lbs.   $44.95
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Stands

B. Double Tier Z-keyboard Stand
The double Tier Z Keyboard stand is the versatile 
Ks400b combined with the patented adjustable eZ-LoK 
Tier. easy to set up, fold up and carry around, the 
double Tier Z stand will solidly support you through all 
your performances! Height: 23.8”–36.6”. Tier height: 
6.5”–15”. 2nd Tier angles: 70°, 90°. Width: 20”–33.5”. 
Weight: 23.8 lbs. Load capacity: 286 lbs. Folded size: 
30” x 22.8”.
ModeL     LisT

kS410B     $262.95

 

e. Double Tier X-keyboard Stand
designed to fold up easily and stay in one piece with 
nesting tiers, making the stand a breeze to set up, pack 
up and carry around. Tubing:1.18”. Height: 21”, 27”, 
32”, 36”, 39”. Tier Height: 11.8”, 15.4”. 2nd Tier angles: 
70°, 90°. Weight: 16.3 lbs. Load capacity: 198 lbs. 
Folded size: 40.7” x 19.5”.
ModeL     LisT

kS230B     $124.95

 

f. Double-Braced X-keyboard Stand
Patented eZ-LoK, 5 height settings, heavy-duty round 
and square steel tubes and a durable finish. double 
braces provide greater strength and stability. Tubing: 
1.18”. Height: 21”, 27”, 32”, 36”, 39”. Weight: 16.5 lbs. 
Load capacity: 242 lbs. Folded size: 40.7” x 20.3”..
ModeL     LisT

kS140B     $99.95

 

G. Heavy Duty X-keyboard Stand
Patented eZ-LoK, 5 height settings, heavy-duty round 
and square steel tubes and a durable finish. clean 
looking and lightweight. Tubing: 1.18”. Height: 21”, 27”, 
32”, 36”, 39”. Weight: 11 lbs. Load capacity: 198 lbs. 
Folded size: 40.7” x 19.5”.
ModeL     LisT

kS130B     $94.95

 

H. X-keyboard Stand
Patented eZ-LoK, 5 height settings, heavy-duty round 
and square steel tubes and a durable finish. clean 
looking and lightweight. Tubing: 1”. Height: 21”, 27”, 
32”, 36”, 39”. Weight: 8.1 lbs. Load capacity: 176 lbs. 
Folded size: 40.7” x 19.5”.
ModeL     LisT

kS110B     $79.95

 

c. Z-keyboard Stand
sturdy and strong enough to survive even the most 
demanding gigs. built-in autoLock system helps you 
set the height with ease by simply lifting the arms. 
Fluorescent marks help you adjust both arms evenly.
cleverly contained in a single compact unit for ease of 
set up and fold up, no parts to lose anymore! Height: 
23.8”–36.6”. Width: 20”–33.5”. Weight: 17.6 lbs. Load 
capacity: 286 lbs. Folded size: 30” x 21”.
ModeL     LisT

kS400B     $174.95

 

ToP 10

D. Double-Braced Double Tier 
X-keyboard Stand
designed to fold up easily and stay in one piece with 
nesting tiers, making the stand a breeze to set up, pack 
up and carry around. Tubing:1.18”. Height: 21”, 27”, 
32”, 36”, 39”. Tier Height: 11.8”, 15.4”. 2nd Tier angles: 
70°, 90°. Weight: 22 lbs. Load capacity: 242 lbs. Folded 
size: 40.7” x 20.3”.
ModeL     LisT

kS240B     $146.95

 

a. Double-Braced X-keyboard Stand
Patented eZ-LoK, 5 height settings, heavy-duty round 
and square steel tubes and a durable finish. double 
braces provide greater strength and stability. Tubing: 1”. 
Height: 21”, 27”, 32”, 36”, 39”. Weight: 5.4 lbs. Load 
capacity: 220 lbs. Folded size: 40.7” x 20.3”.
ModeL     LisT

kS120B     $89.95

     

HERCULES once again sets 
the standard for quality and 
durability with its full line of 
keyboard stands. 
www.herculesstands.com
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a. Padded Piano Benches 
Quality benches at amazing prices! sheet music storage (except PBk10). adjustable 
from 18” to 21.5”. 
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

~ PBK12 duet size, deluxe seat, 29.5” x 13.5” x 18”     $279.95
~ PBk11 deluxe seat, 21.75” x 13.5” x 18”     $259.95
~ PBk10 Plush seat, 21.75” x 13.5” x 18”     $229.95

a. PbK12

a. PbK11

a. PbK10

B. X-Type Padded keyboard Bench
Heavily padded for maximum comfort. Four adjustable height levels. Height from 
20.875” to 26”. seat 12.5” x 23.75”. 4 position deluxe.
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

~ KB51 easy set up!      $84.95

 

c. X-Type Padded keyboard Bench
This sturdy keyboard bench is designed to fold and unfold easily Height from 16” to 
19.75”. seat 12.5” x 17”. 3 adjustable height levels.
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

~ KB40 easy set up!      $49.95

 

e. keyboard Throne
comfortable keyboard throne that also suits guitar players. Padded seat and backrest 
with footrest.
ModeL descriPTioN       LisT

~ kT100 adjustable 21” to 31” (9  positions)    $149.95

 

D. Padded keyboard Bench
comfortable thick-padded keyboard bench. eZ Height adjustment for quick changes 
between 4 height settings. exclusive Micro adjuster allows an additional 8 cm (3.14”) 
adjustment. Folds flat for easy transport! seat size: 600 x 320 mm (23.6x12.6”). Height: 
480, 510, 530, 560 mm (18.9, 20.1, 20.9, 22”). Weight: 7.4 kg (16.3 lbs). Load capac-
ity: 100 kg (220 lbs). see page 531 for MaP policy.
ModeL descriPTioN      LisT

kB200B Thick padding      $157.95

 

STAGELINE™ stands for support. For rock 
solid, reliable support for instruments and 
equipment, musicians can count on Stageline 
for protection gig after gig. Stageline™ brings 
competitive options for keyboard and piano 
players with padded benches.
www.stagelinestands.com
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